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1. Introduction
Space robots are featured by a dynamic coupling which causes the rotation of the main body
with the coordinated motions of the arm. A number of dynamic and control problems are
unique to this area due to the distinctive and complex dynamics found in many applications.
In-space operations such as assembly, inspection and maintenance of satellites or space sta-
tions have been receiving considerable research efforts. Considering the hostile environment
where a space robot operates, which can deteriorate its structure and physical characteristics,
and also considering the difficulty of taking the system back to reformulate its dynamic model
due to these uncertainties, the proposal of intelligent adaptive robust controllers to this kind
of system becomes very interesting.
One of the representative types of space robotic systems identified by [Dubowsky & Pa-
padopoulos (1993)], free-floating space manipulators are systems that allows the spacecraft
to move freely in response to the manipulator motions in order to conserve fuel and electri-
cal power, [Papadopoulos & Dubowsky (1991)]. Trajectory planning algorithms have been
developed in order to minimize the reaction motion of the free-floating base while executing
the manipulator task, [Huang & Xu (2006); Liu et al. (2009); Papadopoulos et al. (2005); Torres
& Dubowsky (1992); Tortopidis & Papadopoulos (2006)]. In case of redundant manipulators,
coordinated spacecraft/manipulator motion control has been addressed in [Caccavale & Sicil-
iano (2001); Dubowsky & Torres (1991)].
Solving control problems in joint space is an inconvenient task for a space robot with a free-
floating base. When the base is free-floating, the kinematic mapping from task space to joint
space, where the control is executed, becomes non-unique because of non-integrable angular
momentum conservation. This may cause non-existence of the reference trajectory in joint
space. Also, parametric uncertainties appear not only in the dynamic equation, but also in
kinematic mapping from the joint space to the task space due to the absence of a fixed base.
The model inaccuracies lead to the deviation of operational space trajectory provided by the
kinematic mapping. [Parlaktuna & Ozkan (2004)] and [Abiko & Hirzinger (2009)] applied
on-line adaptive techniques to deal with parametric uncertainties in controlling free-floating
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manipulators at task space. [Fu et al. (2007)], on the other hand, established an off-line adap-
tive estimator to provide accurate identified parameters to a dynamic control law. In order to
cope with the nonlinear parameterization problem of the dynamic model of the free-floating
space robot system, [Gu & Xu (1993)], [Parlaktuna & Ozkan (2004)] and [Fu et al. (2007)] have
modeled the system as an extended arm, and [Abiko & Hirzinger (2009)] used the inverted
chain approach to explicitly describe the coupled dynamics between the end-effector and the
robot arm.
This chapter deals with the problem of robust trajectory tracking control in task space for
free-floating manipulator systems subject to plant uncertainties and external disturbances. To
conduct a comparative study, adaptive techniques are developed considering nonlinear H∞
controllers based on game theory. A first approach is proposed considering a well defined
structure for the plant, where the parameter uncertainties are represented as external distur-
bances. Artificial neural networks are applied in two other approaches. The first one applies
the intelligent system to learn the dynamic behavior of the robotic system, which is consid-
ered totally unknown. The second intelligent strategy considers a well defined nominal model
structure and the neural networks are applied to estimate only the behavior of parametric un-
certainties and the spacecraft dynamics, considered here as non-modeled dynamics. The H∞
criterion is applied to the proposed techniques to attenuate the effect of estimation errors and
external disturbances.
The dynamic model of the free-floating space manipulator (SM) is described in this chapter
through the Dynamically Equivalent Manipulator (DEM) approach, [Liang et al. (1996)]. The
DEM is a fixed-base manipulator with its first joint being a passive spherical one and, whose
model is both kinematically and dynamically equivalent to the SM dynamics.
Trajectory tracking of the SM’s end-effector in task space is considered for simulation. A fixed-
base, three-link, planar manipulator whose first joint is configured as passive (UArmII - Un-
deractuated Arm II) is taken as a dynamically equivalent reference to a free-floating space
planar manipulator with two links. Parametric uncertainties and finite energy exogenous dis-
turbances are included in the nominal model. In order to validate and compare the proposed
strategies, graphical and numerical analysis are provided.
The chapter is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the model description through the
DEM approach; the solutions for the nonlinear H∞ control problems based on model and
neural networks are presented in Section 3; and, finally, simulation results for a two-link free-
floating space manipulator are presented in Section 4.
2. Model Description and Problem Formulation
2.1 Free-Floating Space Manipulator Mapped by a Dynamically Equivalent Fixed-Base Ma-
nipulator
Consider an n-link serial-chain rigid manipulator mounted on a free-floating base and that
no external forces and torques are applied on this system. Consider also the Dynamically
Equivalent Manipulator (DEM) approach, [Liang et al. (1996)]. The DEM is an (n + 1)-link
fixed-base manipulator with its first joint being a passive spherical one and whose model is
both kinematically and dynamically equivalent to the SM dynamics. Since it is a conventional
manipulator, it can be physically built and experimentally used to study control algorithms
for space manipulators.
Figure 1 shows the representation and the parameter notation for both SM and DEM ma-
nipulators. Let the SM parameters be identified by apostrophe (φ′, θ′, ρ′, J′), the links of the
manipulators are numbered from 2 to n + 1; the Z-Y-Z euler angles (φ, θ, ρ) represent the SM
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Fig. 1. The space manipulator and its corresponding DEM.
base attitude and the DEMfirst passive joint orientation; Ji is the joint connecting the (i− 1)-th
link and i-th link; θi is the rotation of the i-th link around joint Ji; Ci is the center of mass of the
i−th link; Li is the vector connecting Ji
′ and Ci
′; Ri is the vector connecting Ci
′ and Ji+1
′; lci is
the vector connecting Ji and Ci; and Wi is the vector connecting Ji and Ji+1.
Considering that the DEM operates in the absence of gravity and that its base is located at the
center of mass of the SM, the kinematic and dynamical parameters of the DEM can be found
from the SM parameters as
mi =
M2t mi
′
i−1
∑
k=1
mk ′
i
∑
k=1
mk ′
, i = 2, ..., n + 1,
Ii = Ii
′, i = 1, ..., n + 1,
W1 = R1
i
∑
k=1
mk
′
Mt
,
Wi = Ri
i
∑
k=1
mk
′
Mt
+ Li
i−1
∑
k=1
mk
′
Mt
, i = 2, ..., n + 1,
lc1 = 0,
lci = Li
i−1
∑
k=1
mk
′
Mt
, i = 2, ..., n + 1,
(1)
where Mt is the total mass of the SM. Observe that the mass of the passive joint, m1, is not
defined by the equivalence properties.
Let the generalized coordinates q = [ φ θ ρ θ2 · · · θn+1 ]
T be partitioned as q =
[ qTb q
T
m ]
T , where the indexes b and m represent the passive spherical joint (base) and the
active joints (manipulator), respectively. From Lagrange theory, dynamic equations of the
DEM are given by
M(qm)q¨ + C(qm, q˙)q˙ = τ, (2)
where M(qm) ∈ R(n+3×n+3) is the symmetric positive definite inertia matrix,
C(qm, q˙) ∈ R(n+3×n+3) is the matrix of Coriolis and centrifugal forces, and τ =
[ 0 0 0 τ2 · · · τn+1 ]
T is the torque vector acting upon the joints of the DEM. Para-
metric uncertainties can be introduced dividing the parameter matrices M(qm) and C(qm, q˙)
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into a nominal and a perturbed part
M(qm) = M0(qm) + ∆M(qm),
C(qm, q˙) = C0(qm, q˙) + ∆C(qm, q˙),
where M0(qm) and C0(qm, q˙) are nominal matrices and ∆M(qm) and ∆C(qm, q˙) are the para-
metric uncertainties.
2.2 Problem Formulation
As we are dealing with a free-floating space manipulator, it is considered that only the active
joints of the DEM are controlled, with the passive spherical joint not locked. In this case, the
passive joint dynamics intervenes with the control of the manipulator active joints.
The vector of orientation and inertial position of the end-effector,
p = [ φe f θe f ψe f xe f ye f ze f ],
is function of free-floating base position and attitude and of generalized coordinates of manip-
ulator joints, qm. Once the DEM modelling technique locates the inertial frame origin at the
center of mass of the SM, the dependence of end-effector coordinates on base position is elim-
inated by integrating its equation of linear momentum, [Papadopoulos & Dubowsky (1991)].
However, the dependence on base attitude cannot be eliminated since the angular momentum
of the system cannot be analytically integrated to provide the base attitude as a function of the
variables of manipulator joints.
Let J(q) be the Jacobian that relates the velocities of joints coordinates, q˙, and the velocities of
the end-effector, p˙:
p˙ = J(q)q˙. (3)
Considering that det(J(q)) = 0, applying (3) and its derivative, p¨ = J˙(q)q˙ + J(q)q¨, to (2), we
have
τ = Me f (q) p¨ + Ce f (q, q˙) p˙, (4)
where
Me f (q) = M(qm)J
−1(q),
Ce f (q, q˙) = (C(qm, q˙)− M(qm)J
−1(q) J˙(q, q˙))J−1(q).
It must be noted that the Jacobian, J(q), introduces the values of spacecraft’s attitude, qb, in
the dynamic equation matrices, Me f and Ce f . This does not happen when the problem is
formulated in joint space, [Taveira et al. (2006)]. Another remark is that, in this formulation,
Me f (q) is not a symmetric positive definite matrix, neither Ne f (q, q˙) = M˙e f (q, q˙)− 2Ce f (q, q˙)
is skew-symmetric. In order to preserve the characteristics of dynamics formulated in joint
space, a force transformation is applied to (4), [Lewis et al. (1993)]:
τ = JT(q)F, (5)
where F is a vector of generalized forces of the end-effector in inertial space. Therefore,
F = M¯e f (q) p¨ + C¯e f (q, q˙) p˙, (6)
with
M¯e f (q) = J
−T(q)Me f (q) = J
−T(q)M(qm)J−1(q),
C¯e f (q, q˙) = J
−T(q)Ce f (q, q˙) = J
−T(q)(C(qm, q˙)− M(qm)J−1(q) J˙(q, q˙))J−1(q).
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In this format the dynamic equation formulated in inertial space maintains the structure and
properties found in joint space. So, M¯e f (q) is symmetric positive definite and N¯e f (q, q˙) =
˙¯Me f (q, q˙)− 2C¯e f (q, q˙) is skew-symmetric.
A characteristic inherited from underactuated manipulators, dealing with a system with na
actuators leads to controlling only na degrees of freedom at a time, [Siqueira & Terra (2004)].
The DEM presents n active joints and , then, na = n. So, let’s define p = [ pTu p
T
a ]
T the
vector of generalized coordinates of the system, with pu ∈ R
(6−n)×1 and pa ∈ R
n×1, where
the indexes u and a represent the passive variables (which are let free during the control pro-
cedure) and the controlled variables, respectively. Partitioning equation (6), we have[
Fu
Fa
]
=
[
M¯e fuu (q) M¯e fua (q)
M¯e fau (q) M¯e faa (q)
] [
p¨u
p¨a
]
+
[
C¯e fuu (q, q˙) C¯e fua (q, q˙)
C¯e fau (q, q˙) C¯e faa (q, q˙)
] [
p˙u
p˙a
]
, (7)
with M¯e fuu ∈ R
(6−n)×(6−n), M¯e fua ∈ R
(6−n)×n, M¯e fau ∈ R
n×(6−n), M¯e faa ∈ R
n×n, C¯e fuu ∈
R
(6−n)×(6−n), C¯e fua ∈ R
(6−n)×n, C¯e fau ∈ R
n×(6−n), C¯e faa ∈ R
n×n, Fu ∈ R
(6−n)×1 e Fa ∈ R
n×1.
This decomposition should also preserve the properties of dynamic equation for the matrices
M¯e faa (q) and C¯e faa (q, q˙):
• M¯e faa (q) = M¯
T
e faa
(q) > 0 and
• N¯e faa (q, q˙) =
˙¯Me faa (q, q˙)− 2C¯e faa (q, q˙) is skew-symmetric.
Define δ = [ δTu δ
T
a ]
T as a vector representing the sum of parametric uncertainties of the
system and Fd as a finite energy external disturbance also introduced. Equation (7) can be
rewritten as: [
Fu
Fa
]
+
[
δu
δa
]
+ Fd =
[
M¯e fuu (q) M¯e fua (q)
M¯e fau (q) M¯e faa (q)
] [
p¨u
p¨a
]
+
+
[
C¯e fuu (q, q˙) C¯e fua (q, q˙)
C¯e fau (q, q˙) C¯e faa (q, q˙)
] [
p˙u
p˙a
]
, (8)
where[
δu(q, q˙, p˙, p¨, τd)
δa(q, q˙, p˙, p¨, τd)
]
= −
[
∆M¯e fuu (q) p¨u + ∆M¯e fua (q) p¨a + ∆C¯e fuu (q, q˙) p˙u + ∆C¯e fua (q, q˙) p˙a
∆M¯e fau (q) p¨u + ∆M¯e faa (q) p¨a + ∆C¯e fau (q, q˙) p˙u + ∆C¯e faa (q, q˙) p˙a
]
For simplicity of notation, the index 0 referring to the nominal system was suppressed.
Let pda ∈ R
n and p˙da ∈ R
n be the desired reference trajectory and the corresponding velocity
for the end-effector controlled variables, respectively. The state tracking error is defined as
x˜e f =
[
p˙a − p˙
d
a
pa − p
d
a
]
=
[
˙˜pa
p˜a
]
. (9)
The variables pda , p˙
d
a , and p¨
d
a (desired acceleration) are assumed to be within the physical and
kinematics limits of the control system and there exists no reference trajectory for the base.
Also, assume that pda , p˙
d
a , and p¨
d
a , belong entirely to the path independent workspace (PIW),
[Torres & Dubowsky (1992)], and therefore, they will not conduce to any dynamic singularity,
i.e., det(J) = 0 throughout the path.
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Consider the following state transformation, [Johansson (1990)],
z˜ = T0 x˜e f =
[
T11 T12
0 I
] [
˙˜pa
p˜a
]
, (10)
where T11, T12 ∈ R
n×n are constant matrices to be determined. From (8), (9) and (10), state
space representation of the DEM is given by
˙˜xe f = A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)T11(−F¯(xee f )− E¯(xeb ) + Fa + δa + Fd)
= A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)u + B¯Te f (q)ω, (11)
where
A¯Te f (q, q˙) = T
−1
0
[
−M¯−1e faa (q)C¯e faa (q, q˙) 0
I 0
]
T0,
B¯Te f (q) = T
−1
0
[
M¯−1e faa (q)
0
]
,
F¯(xee f ) = M¯e faa (q)( p¨
d
a − T
−1
11 T12
˙˜pa) + C¯e faa (q, q˙)( p˙
d
a − T
−1
11 T12 p˜a),
E¯(xeb ) = M¯e fau (q) p¨u + C¯e fau (q, q˙) p˙u,
u = T11(−F¯(xee f )− E¯(xeb ) + Fa), and
ω = T11(δa + Fd),
with xee f =
[
qT q˙T pTa p˙
T
a (p
d
a)
T ( p˙da)
T ( p¨da)
T
]T
and xeb =[
qT q˙T p˙Tu ( p¨u)
T
]T
.
The vector of generalized forces related to active variables, Fa, comes from the second line of
equation (7):
Fa = M¯e fau (q) p¨u + M¯e faa (q) p¨a + C¯e fau (q, q˙) p˙u + C¯e faa (q, q˙) p˙a. (12)
Decomposing (4) as in (7), the 2nd order non-holonomic constraint imposed by the free-
floating base (passive joint at MDE) to the system is described by
Me fuu (q) p¨u + Me fua (q) p¨a + Ce fuu (q) p˙u + Ce fua (q) p˙a = 0. (13)
From (12) and (13), we have
Fa = MFa (q) p¨a + CFa (q, q˙) p˙, (14)
where
MFa (q) = M¯e faa (q)− M¯e fau (q)M
−1
e fuu
(q)Me fua (q),
CFa (q, q˙) =[
C¯e fau (q, q˙)− M¯e fau (q)M
−1
e fuu
(q)Ce fuu (q, q˙) C¯e faa (q, q˙)− M¯e fau (q)M
−1
e fuu
(q)Ce fua (q, q˙)
]
.
The controller applied to the state dynamic equation, (11), provides the necessary value of p¨a
to set Fa that leads to the desired trajectory:
p¨a = p¨
d
a − T
−1
11 T12
˙˜pa − T
−1
11 M¯
−1
e faa
(q)(C¯e faa (q, q˙)B
TT0 x˜e f − u¯). (15)
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Applying back the force transformation, (5), one obtains the value of joint torques as:
[
0
τa
]
=
[
Juu(q) Jua(q)
Jau(q) Jaa(q)
]T [
Fu
Fa
]
. (16)
Since Juu(q) is admitted invertible, Fu is taken from the first line of (16) as Fu =
−J−Tuu (q)J
T
au(q)Fa, and replaced at the second line of (16), taking to
τa = (−J
T
ua(q)J
−T
uu (q)J
T
au(q) + J
T
aa(q))Fa. (17)
3. Robust Controller Design
3.1 Nonlinear H∞ Control
The state feedbackH∞ control strategy proposed in [Chen et al. (1994)], seeks the disturbance
attenuation in the system by a control law of the form u = K(x)x in order to satisfy
min
u(·)∈L2
max
0 =ω(·)∈L2
∫ ∞
0
(
1
2 x˜
T
e f (t)Qx˜e f (t) +
1
2u
T(t)Ru(t)
)
dt
∫ ∞
0
(
1
2ω
T(t)ω(t)
)
dt
≤ γ2, (18)
where Q and R are symmetric positive definite weighting matrices defined by the designer,
γ > 0 is the desired disturbance attenuation level, ω is referred to the disturbance term in (11)
and x˜e f (0) = 0. Following the game theory, the known solution of this problem is given, in a
simplified form, in terms of the algebraic equation
[
0 K
K 0
]
− TT0 B
(
R−1 −
1
γ2
I
)
BTT0 + Q = 0, (19)
with B = [ I 0 ]T . Therefore, to solve the H∞ problem, it is only necessary to find matrices
K and T0 which solve (19). Considering the matrix R1 the result of the Cholesky factorization
RT1 R1 =
(
R−1 −
1
γ2
I
)−1
,
and Q factorized as
Q =
[
QT1 Q1 Q12
QT12 Q
T
2 Q2
]
,
the solution of (19) is given by
T0 =
[
RT1 Q1 R
T
1 Q2
0 I
]
and K = 12
(
QT1 Q2 −Q
T
2 Q1
)
− 12
(
QT21 + Q12
)
,
with the conditions: K > 0 and R < γ2 I. The optimal control input is established for the
proposed application in the following.
Given a desired disturbance attenuation level γ > 0, the H∞ control problem (18) subject to
(11) has an optimal solution
u¯∗ = −R−1BTT0 x˜e f , (20)
if γ2 I > R and if there exist matrices K > 0 and a non-singular T0 solutions of (19). The forces
related to active variables can be computed applying (20) at (15), and then, using this result at
(14). Joint torques are computed by (17).
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Remark 1. This nonlinearH∞ control strategy assumes that the model structure is completely known
and represents parameter uncertainties as internal disturbances, treating them the same way as external
disturbances.
Remark 2. This model-based nonlinear H∞ control strategy does not demand measured values of
acceleration from the free-floating base neither from the arm.
3.2 Adaptive Neural Network Nonlinear H∞ Control
Define a set of n neural networks Ek(xe,Θk), k = 1, · · · , n, where xe is the input vector and Θk
are the adjustable weights in the output layers. The single-output neural networks are of the
form
Ek(xe,Θk) =
pk
∑
i=1
θkiG


qk
∑
j=1
wkijxe j + b
k
i

 = ξTk Θk, (21)
where qk is the size of vector xe and pk is the number of neurons in the hidden layer. The
weights wkij and the biases b
k
i for 1 ≤ i ≤ pk, 1 ≤ j ≤ qk and 1 ≤ k ≤ n are assumed to be
constant and specified by the designer. Thus, the adjustment of neural networks is performed
only by updating the vectors Θk. The activation function for the neurons in the hidden layer
is chosen to be G(.) = tanh(.). The complete neural network is denoted by
E(xe,Θ) =


E1(xe,Θ1)
...
En(xe,Θn)

 =


ξT1 0 . . . 0
0 ξT2
... 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 . . . ξTn




Θ1
Θ2
...
Θn

 = ΞΘ. (22)
Consider a first approach where the term
E1(xee f , xeb ) = F¯(xee f ) + E¯(xeb )− δa
in (11) is completely unknown regarding its structure and parameter values. The neural net-
work defined in (22) is applied to learn the dynamic behavior of the robotic system:
E1(xee f , xeb ) ≈ Eˆ(xe,Θ) = ΞΘ, (23)
where the input vector xe should be defined as
xe =
[
qT q˙T pTa p˙
T p¨Tu (p
d
a)
T ( p˙da)
T ( p¨da)
T
]T
.
However, the values of qb, q˙b, p˙u and p¨u would be necessary, but they are not easy to obtain
in practice. Considering that a neural network based approach is usually used when it is not
possible to supply all the variables values to the system model, we have defined the vector xe
as
xe =
[
qTm q˙
T
m (p
d
a)
T ( p˙da)
T ( p¨da)
T
]T
, (24)
avoiding the necessity of any data from the free-floating base or related to passive variables.
Simulation results will show the feasibility of this assumption. Defining the following opti-
mization problem
Θ∗ = arg min
Θ∈ΩΘ
max
x˜e f∈Ωx˜e f
∥∥∥Eˆ(xe,Θ∗)− E1(xee f , xeb )
∥∥∥
2
,
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the modified error equation (11) may be rewritten as
˙˜xe f = A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)T11(Fa − E
1(xee f , xeb ) + Fd + Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)− Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗))
= A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)T11(Fa − Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)) + B¯Te f (q)T11(Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)− E1(xee f , xeb ) + Fd)
= A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)u+ B¯Te f (q)ω, (25)
with
u = T11(Fa − Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)), (26)
ω = T11(Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)− E1(xee f , xeb ) + Fd), (27)
where ω refers to the estimation error from the neural network system and external distur-
bances. Considering u = u¯ the control law provided by the nonlinear H∞ controller in (20),
Fa can be computed by
Fa = Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗) + T−111 u¯. (28)
Thus, considering the stability analysis developed by [Chang & Chen (1997)], the adaptive
neural network nonlinear H∞ control is stated for the proposed application as follows.
Let E(xe,Θ) be a set of n neural networks defined by (22) with xe being a vector of available
data defined by (24) and Θ being a vector of adjustable parameters. Given a desired distur-
bance attenuation level γ > 0 and matrices Z = ZT > 0,Q = QT > 0, P0 = P
T
0 > 0,Z0 =
ZT0 > 0, and R = R
T
< γ2 I, the following performance criterion
∫ T
0
(
x˜Te fQx˜e f + u¯
TRu¯
)
dt ≤ x˜Te f (0)P0 x˜e f (0) + Θ˜
T(0)Z0Θ˜(0) + γ
2
∫ T
0
(ωTω)dt, (29)
where Θ˜ = Θ − Θ∗ denotes the neural parameter estimation error, is satisfied, for any initial
condition, if there exists a dynamic state feedback controller
Θ˙ = β(t, x˜e f ) = −Z
−T
Ξ
TT11B
TT0 x˜e f , (30)
Fa = Fa(t, Θˆ, x˜e f ) = ΞΘ − T
−1
11 R
−1BTT0 x˜e f , (31)
solution of the adaptive neural network nonlinear H∞ control problem subject to (25). The
torques applied upon the joints are given by (17).
On the other hand, a second approach may be proposed. Consider that model structure and
nominal values for the term F¯(xee f ) are well defined and available for the controller. In this
case, the neural network is applied to estimate only the behavior of parametric uncertainties
and spacecraft dynamics (considered as a non-modeled dynamic):
E2(xee f , xeb ) ≈ Eˆ(xe,Θ) = ΞΘ, (32)
where E2(xee f , xeb ) = E¯(xeb )− δa.
Similarly, xe is defined by (24), the optimal approximation parameters vector is given by
Θ
∗ = arg min
Θ∈ΩΘ
max
x˜e f∈Ωx˜e f
∥∥∥Eˆ(xe,Θ∗)− E2(xee f , xeb )
∥∥∥
2
,
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and the modified error equation (11) may be rewritten as
˙˜xe f = A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)T11(Fa − F¯(xee f )− E
2(xee f , xeb ) + Fd + Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)− Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗))
= A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)T11(Fa − F¯(xee f )− Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)) + B¯Te f (q)T11(Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)+
− E2(xee f , xeb ) + Fd)
= A¯Te f (q, q˙)x˜e f + B¯Te f (q)u+ B¯Te f (q)ω, (33)
with
u = T11(Fa − F¯(xee f )− Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)), (34)
ω = T11(Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗)− E2(xee f , xeb ) + Fd), (35)
where ω refers to the estimation error from the neural network system and external distur-
bances. Considering u = u¯ the control law provided by the nonlinear H∞ controller in (20),
Fa can be computed by
Fa = F¯(xee f ) + Eˆ(xe,Θ
∗) + T−111 u¯. (36)
For this approach, the adaptive neural network nonlinear H∞ control can be enunciated as
follows.
Let E(xe,Θ) be a set of n neural networks defined by (22) with xe being a vector of available
data defined by (24) and Θ being a vector of adjustable parameters. Given a desired distur-
bance attenuation level γ > 0 and matrices Z = ZT > 0,Q = QT > 0, P0 = P
T
0 > 0,Z0 =
ZT0 > 0, and R = R
T
< γ2 I, the following performance criterion
∫ T
0
(
x˜Te fQx˜e f + u¯
TRu¯
)
dt ≤ x˜Te f (0)P0 x˜e f (0) + Θ˜
T(0)Z0Θ˜(0) + γ
2
∫ T
0
(ωTω)dt, (37)
where Θ˜ = Θ − Θ∗ denotes the neural parameter estimation error, is satisfied, for any initial
condition, if there exists a dynamic state feedback controller
Θ˙ = β(t, x˜e f ) = −Z
−T
Ξ
TT11B
TT0 x˜e f , (38)
Fa = Fa(t, Θˆ, x˜e f ) = F¯(xee f ) + ΞΘ − T
−1
11 R
−1BTT0 x˜e f , (39)
solution of the adaptive neural network nonlinear H∞ control problem subject to (33). The
stability analysis developed in [Chang & Chen (1997)] is also valid for this case, [Petronilho
et al. (2005)]. The torques applied upon the joints are given by (17).
Remark 3. The adaptive neural network nonlinear H∞ strategies do not demand measured values of
acceleration from the free-floating base neither from the arm.
Remark 4. The adaptive designs proposed apply an intelligent learning strategy to estimate uncertain
parameters and also the behavior of non-modeled dynamics. TheH∞ control law is applied to attenuate
the effects of estimation errors and external disturbances.
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4. Results
For validation and comparison purposes, the proposed adaptiveH∞ control solutions are ap-
plied to a free-floating, planar, two-link spacemanipulator system, whose nominal parameters
are given in Table 1. The corresponding DEM is a fixed-base, three-link, planar manipulator
whose first joint is configured as passive, that is, qm = [ q2 q3 ]
T are the joints to be con-
trolled. Its structure is based on the fixed-base manipulator UArmII (Underactuated Arm II),
whose nominal parameters are given in Table 2. Nominal matrices M(q) and C(q, q˙) for the
DEM can be found in [Liang et al. (1996)] and the Jacobian is given in the appendix.
Body mi
′ Ii
′ Ri Li
(kg) (kgm2) (m) (m)
Base 4.816 0.008251 0.253 0
Link 2 0.618 0.0075 0.118 0.12
Link 3 0.566 0.006 0.126 0.085
Table 1. SM Parameters
Body mi Ii Wi lci
(kg) (kgm2) (m) (m)
Link 1 1.932 0.008251 0.203 0
Link 2 0.850 0.0075 0.203 0.096
Link 3 0.625 0.006 0.203 0.077
Table 2. DEM Parameters
A trajectory tracking task is defined for the space manipulator end-effector. The Cartesian
positions pa = [ xe f ye f ]
T of the end-effector are chosen to be the controlled variables,
while its orientation φe f is let free. The reference trajectory is defined as a semi-circle starting
at the end-effector initial position (set by q(0) = [ 0o 20o −40o ]T) and characterized by
radius = 5 cm. The angles that determine the semi-circle reference trajectory follows a fifth
degree polynomial with t f = 3s (time defined for the task execution). During the simulation,
a limited disturbance, initializing at t = 1s, was introduced in the following form
τd =
[
0.025e−2t sin(2pit)
0.015e−2t sin(2pit)
]
.
Compared to the torque applied in case that none disturbance is inserted, the disturbance τd
presents peaks of approximately 75% of that torque peak value. Multiplicative uncertainties
were also applied to the values of mass, moment of inertia, length and center of mass position
as δ =
[
0.7 ∗ m 1.2 ∗ I 1.7 ∗ W 0.5 ∗ lc
]
.
In order to clearly identify the controllers actuation, Figures 2 to 5 illustrate the results ob-
tained without adding disturbances and uncertainties to the model (nominal case) while Fig-
ures 6 to 9 show the results for the disturbed situation (disturbed case). To establish a basis
for comparison, define a computed torque control by
p¨a = Kp p˜a + Kd ˙˜pa + Ki
∫
p˜a + p¨
d
a , (40)
with Kp = 50I2, Kd =

 50
√∣∣Kp∣∣ 0
0 1.5
√∣∣Kp∣∣

 and Ki = I2. Applying (40) to (14) provides
the forces related to active variables and joint torques are computed by (17). Simulation results
are presented by Figures 2 and 6.
The level of disturbance attenuation defined for the proposed nonlinear H∞ controllers is
γ = 2. The selected weighting matrices are shown in Table 3. Figures 3 and 7 are the results
obtained by the nonlinear H∞ control described in Section 3.1. For the nonlinear H∞ con-
trollers via neural network proposed, let n = 2 be the size of pa determined by the number
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of joints of the space manipulator (active joints in DEM), which define the size of xe, qk = 10.
Define E(xe,Θ) := [ E1(xe,Θ1) E2(xe,Θ2) ]
T with pk = 7 neurons in the hidden layer, the
bias vector bk = [ −3 −2 −1 0 1 2 3 ] and the weighting matrix for the first layer
Ω
k
i = [ω
k
ij] = [ 1 1 1 1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 ].
The uncertain vector Θ is defined as Θ = [ Θ1 Θ2 ]
T , with ΘT1 = [ θ11 · · · θ17 ] and
ΘT2 = [ θ21 · · · θ27 ], and the matrix Ξ can be computed with ξ
T
1 = [ ξ11 · · · ξ17 ]
and ξT2 = [ ξ21 · · · ξ27 ]. Simulation results for the adaptive neural network nonlinear
H∞ controller are shown in Figures 4 and 8. For the second approach, neural network plus
nominal model, simulation results are shown in Figures 5 and 9.
γ = 2 R Q1 Q2 Z
Nonlinear H∞
[
3 0
0 3
] [
0.16 0
0 0.16
] [
49 0
0 9
]
-
Adaptive Neural H∞ (1)
[
3 0
0 3
] [
0.04 0
0 0.04
] [
100 0
0 64
] [
1000 0
0 1000
]
Adaptive Neural H∞ (2)
[
3 0
0 3
] [
0.16 0
0 0.16
] [
4 0
0 9
] [
1000 0
0 1000
]
Table 3. Selected Weighting Matrices
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Fig. 2. Nominal case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Computed torque
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Fig. 3. Nominal case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - NonlinearH∞
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Fig. 4. Nominal case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Adaptive Neural
Network Nonlinear H∞ (1)
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Fig. 5. Nominal case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Adaptive Neural
Network Nonlinear H∞ (2)
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Fig. 6. Disturbed case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Computed
torque
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Fig. 7. Disturbed case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Nonlinear H∞
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Fig. 8. Disturbed case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Adaptive Neural
Network Nonlinear H∞ (1)
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Fig. 9. Disturbed case: End-effector trajectory, position errors and velocities - Adaptive Neural
Network Nonlinear H∞ (2)
A comparison among the graphical results illustrate that the proposed controllers reject distur-
bance efficiently and attenuate its effect in the trajectory tracking task. The computed torque
control, however, presents an excellent result in Figure 2, where the plant model is completely
defined and no disturbances and uncertainties are applied, but it is not able to reject the distur-
bances and uncertainties effects when they occur, Figure 6. These results clearly demonstrate
the robustness of H∞ criterion.
Considering that the same value of γ was applied to all the proposed controllers, two perfor-
mance indexes are used to numerically compare the controllers applied: the L2 norm of the
state vector
L2[x˜e f ] =

 1
(tr − t0)
tr∫
t0
∥∥∥x˜e f (t)
∥∥∥2
2
dt


1/2
,
where ‖ · ‖2 is the Euclidean norm, and the sum of the applied torques
E[τa] =
2
∑
i=1


tr∫
t0
|τai (t)| dt

 .
The results are presented in Table 4 as follows. A quantitative analysis based on Table 4 en-
dorses the results verified by the graphics. The robustness provided by the nonlinear H∞
control law is shown by the L2[x˜e f ] results when compared to the results presented by the
computed torque method. The results presented by the adaptive neural networks approaches
exhibits their efficiency in estimating the effect of uncertainties, and mainly, the non-modeled
dynamics of the spacecraft. The energy spent by the first approach of adaptive neural network
strategy is greater than the one spent by strategy (2), however, their error avoidance capacity
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Nominal case Disturbed case
L2[x˜e f ] E[τa](Nms) L2[x˜e f ] E[τa](Nms)
Computed Torque 1.24× 10−4 0.0449 0.0210 0.0592
NonlinearH∞ 1.39× 10
−4 0.0449 0.0024 0.0458
Adaptive NeuralH∞ (1) 3.63× 10
−4 0.0452 0.0022 0.0559
Adaptive NeuralH∞ (2) 16× 10
−4 0.0442 0.0020 0.0444
Table 4. Performance Indexes
are very similar. Thus, the designer should ponder between energy demand and availability
of the plant model. It must be emphasized that none of the proposedH∞ approaches demands
measured acceleration values from the free-floating base or the arm.
5. Conclusion
This chapter presents an investigation on the motion control of a free-floating space manip-
ulator subject to parametric uncertainties and external disturbances performed by different
methods of nonlinearH∞ controllers.
The free-floating space manipulator model is developed based on the Dynamically Equivalent
Manipulator concept. Trajectory tracking of the SM’s end-effector in task (Cartesian) space is
considered including the existence of parametric uncertainties in the model, the application
of external disturbances and considering unknown the spacecraft dynamics. Nonlinear H∞
control techniques are designed according to the knowledge and availability of the parameter
matrices for the controllers. Simulations in a free-floating space planar manipulator with two
links were evaluated to demonstrate the effectiveness of the presented approaches. A qual-
itative analysis of trajectory tracking graphics identifies the action of the proposed control
laws. A quantitative comparison among the strategies is provided by performance indexes
regarding energy consumption and error avoidance.
The nonlinearH∞ controller procedure demands a precise knowledge of the model structure,
but its efficiency in attenuating the effects of parametric uncertainties and external distur-
bances was verified before the results of a computed torque controller. The first approach for
adaptive neural networkH∞ controller applies the intelligent system to learn the dynamic be-
havior of the robotic system, which is considered totally unknown. This strategy proved to be
very effective in estimating the non-modeled plant behavior. The proposal of combining the
model-based technique (once the model is largely known) and the intelligent adaptive tool,
joined the best characteristics of both strategies, robustness and flexibility, and exhibited the
best numerical results.
The space applications area of research is wide and full of unique issues. Future research on
the topic presented in this chapter should include application of the proposed strategies in a
real robot arm, supported by the modeling concept used in this chapter, and also the proposal
of other intelligent techniques, such as fuzzy systems.
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A. Appendix
Let the auxiliary variables be:
r1 =
R1m1
Mt
,
r2 =
R2(m1 + m2)
Mt
,
r3 =
R3(m1 + m2 + m3)
Mt
,
l2 =
L2m1
Mt
,
l3 =
L3(m1 + m2)
Mt
.
The Jacobian is given by
J(q) =


J11(q) J12(q) J13(q)
J21(q) J22(q) J23(q)
J31(q) J32(q) J33(q)


J11(q) = J12(q) = J13(q) = 1,
J21(q) = −r1 sin(q1)− (r2 + l2) sin(q1 + q2)− (r3 + l3) sin(q1 + q2 + q3),
J22(q) = −(r2 + l2) sin(q1 + q2)− (r3 + l3) sin(q1 + q2 + q3),
J23(q) = −(r3 + l3) sin(q1 + q2 + q3),
J31(q) = r1 cos(q1) + (r2 + l2) cos(q1 + q2) + (r3 + l3) cos(q1 + q2 + q3),
J32(q) = (r2 + l2) cos(q1 + q2) + (r3 + l3) cos(q1 + q2 + q3),
J33(q) = (r3 + l3) cos(q1 + q2 + q3).
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